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EDITORIAL

A CALL FOR MODERATION AND
TEMPERANCE

“Let your moderation be known unto
all men. The Lord is at hand. Phil.
4:5. Wuest states that the word
moderation is the translation of
a Greek word that means “not
being unduly rigorous, being satisﬁed
with less than one’s own due, sweet
reasonableness, forbearance”. The
thought here is that we ought
to show to all our sweet
reasonableness in light of the
imminent coming of the Lord for
His Church.
In another epistle Paul writing
about the fruit of the Spirit states
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance:
against such there is no law.” Gal.
5: 22-23. We will concentrate on
the word “temperance” as one of
the elements or manifestations
of the fruit of the Spirit. Again
brother Wuest deﬁnes this word
as “Possessing power, strong, having
mastery or possession of, continent and
self-controlled”. It is used to refer to
self control of sexual desire, 1 Cor.
7: 9, or of the athlete’s control over
his body, 1 Cor. 9: 25.
Generally, however it is used for
mastery of one’s own desires and
impulses but not of any particular
or speciﬁc desire. We will refer to it
in this article as the control of one’s
desire for being involved in strife
and division.
The old historical divisions of the
so called “Brethren” movement in
a previous century are now past.
And sadly there does not seem to
be any way of reconciling those.
But the looming danger of new
divisions that are now current with
us comes from a most unexpected
source. Recently we have seen
an increasing number of debates
over the ﬁner points of doctrine
in Evangelical Christianity. These
are not exactly doctrinal points
of a heretical nature, but they
rather constitute different schools
of thought. They may represent
differences of opinion over issues
like the need for repentance in
salvation and what the exact
deﬁnition of repentance is. Again

how the moral conduct of the
believer ought to be after salvation?
Whether our Election before the
foundation of the world is corporate
or individual? How much, if any,
of the recognition of the Lordship
of Christ is essential for salvation?
Is there a real difference between
a believer and a disciple? Who are
the over-comers? Just to give a few
examples.
Unfortunately the current scene
in Evangelical Christianity has
managed to turn these different
points of view into battle grounds.
Accordingly these differences
are promoted as being totally
irreconcilable with one another,
thus dividing the people of
God into warring factions.
Unfortunately some of our leaders
in the assemblies have seen ﬁt to
bring those controversies into the
midst of our meetings. Brother
is separating from brother over
such issues and assemblies are
fracturing because of them. But are
they really incompatible with one
another as it seems? Is there really
no way that while differing we can
still accept one another’s views
and continue to have fellowship
with each other?
At the beginning of the reign of
David, king of Israel, a civil war
raged between the house of David
and the house of Saul. So bitter
was the animosity that brother
killed brother and laid in wait for
him. A voice of reason was raised
in the midst of this madness. It
was when Abner called on Joab to
cease from hostility asking “Shall
the sword devour forever? Knowest
thou not that it will be bitterness in
the latter end? How long shall it be
then, before thou bid the people to
return from following their brethren?”
2 Sam. 2: 26. This may be thought
of as a harsh example from an OT
Scripture. But is it really so? Have
we not witnessed the sad scenes of
hostility between brothers? Have
we not heard the vilifying of others
because of their different views?
Should strife and envy be even
named among believers? And
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especially over issues like these?
How it must pain the heart of the
Saviour who prayed on His way to
Calvary “That they all may be one; as
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us: that the
world may believe that thou hast sent
me. And the glory which thou gavest
me I have given them; that they may
be one, even as we are one: I in them,
and thou in me, that they may be made
perfect in one; and that the world may
know that thou hast sent me, and hast
loved them, as thou hast loved me” Jn.
17: 21-23. Brothers and sisters this
is not a call for compromise nor is it
a call for creating artiﬁcial unity at
the expense of truth as in the case of
ecumenism. But it is a call for a less
rigorous attitude and for the sweet
reasonableness of Christ to prevail
among us, so that our moderation
may be made manifest to all.
When Paul called on those two
ladies, Euodia and Syntyche, in
the church of Philippi to have the
same mind, the clear exhortation
was that it has to be “in the Lord”.
He was not asking them to come to
a compromise. But that they might
seek the mind of the Lord. Paul
realized that having the mind of
Christ was the only rallying point
for believers. And that ultimately
being Christ-like will bring
about true unity among God’s
people. A wholesome measure of
temperance would be necessary
in such situations, as the saints
will have to exercise self-control.
This will demonstrate how that the
best evidence of moral strength is
spiritual discretion.
On the other hand Paul would
warn his son in the faith, Timothy,
of the dangers of foolish and
unlearned questions saying “But
foolish and unlearned questions avoid,
knowing that they do gender strifes.
And the servant of the Lord must not
strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt
to teach, patient, 2 Tim 2: 23-24.
Some may argue that those
debates may not all be “foolish and
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Egypt to Canaan

Part 5: Testing the Lord - Kadesh-Barnea & Wilderness Wanderings
Numbers 13-14, Deut. 1:19-46

Kadesh-Barnea is a tragic
illustration of unbelief in that it
was committed by a redeemed
and blessed nation (Rom 9:4-5).

Conceived by the people (Deut
1:22-23) the spies’ reconnaissance
ended in disaster when ten of
the twelve spread an evil report.
When the people revolted
against the Lord He intervened
(Numb 14:1-10).

NATURE OF UNBELIEF
At its very nature unbelief is
evil (Heb 3:12). Insolent it calls
into question God’s character
(Numb
14:3,
Matt
11:19)
and rebellious it rejects His
sovereignty (Numb 14:4, Ps.
2:3). It is wilfully ignorant in the
face of revelation (Ex 13:21-22,
14:19-20, 28-31). Ungratefully
spurning His grace (Numb
14:4, Deut 1:21) it callously
offends Him (Numb 14:11, Heb
11:6). Foolish it does not fear
His wrath (Numb 14:10, Heb

12:29) and deceitful it betrays a
conﬁdence in self (Numb 14:44,
Heb 3:13). Irrational it calls the
Truth (Numb 14:3, John 14:6)
a liar. It is the sin that leads to
death (Gen 3:1-7, Numb 14:27,

37, John 3:18, 16:9).

CONSEQUENCES OF
UNBELIEF
Their failure to trust Him
grieved God – He mentioned
their testings by number (Numb
14:22).

Fresh from his experience in the
rock’s cleft Moses appealed to
God’s glory and character as an
argument against dispossessing
His people (Numb 14:11-19).
God pardoned the people but
decreed that He would reveal
His glory by disciplining them.

The ten died of the plague and
except for Joshua and Caleb
all those over twenty in the
last census (Numb 1) were
sentenced to wander for thirtyeight years until each one died
in the wilderness. Today the
age of accountability may vary
but God still uses this principle
(Gen 18:25, 2 Sam 12:23).
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A new creation in Christ (Eph
2:1, 2 Cor 5:17) we belong to a
new race made up of Jews and
Gentiles.

Still the innocent were delayed
thirty-eight years before they
could enter the land. Today
many children suffer because
of a parent’s sin and leaders
have inﬂicted a whole country.
Furthermore it is tragic when a
believer’s sin hurts their local
church and Christ’s testimony (1
Cor 5:6).

Partakers of Christ (2 Pet 1:4)
we have been given eternal life
(Eph 2:1, Heb 3:14, 1 John 5:1113).

Receiving the Holy Spirit (Heb
6:4) we have God’s seal that we
are His (Rom 8:9) and that He
is our Father (John 20:17, Rom
8:16).

Today believers can also come
under God’s corrective discipline
(1 Cor 11:30) but we can submit
to it knowing that we are his
children (Heb 12:5-11).
Aside from a few events at
the beginning (Num 15-19, Ps
90) scripture is silent on this
period. Similarly our lives will
be unremarkable if we choose
wandering over possessing.

POSSESSING BY FAITH
Having been saved by grace
through faith (Eph 2:8-10) we
must also walk by faith (Rom
14:23, Col 2:6) and in Christ we
have enabling grace (2 Cor 12:9,
Phil 4:13).

Possessing experientially all
God has blessed us with in
Christ (Eph 1:3) is the only way
to please Him and to live a
fruitful life.
Believing we have eternal life
we can now live with assurance

In Christ (Gal 2:20) we now
have assurance that we can
live a godly life to reﬂect our
heavenly position; an abundant
life that is both effective and
rewarding (2 Pet 1:3); and a
victorious life over the world,
the ﬂesh and the devil.
Believing in our heavenly
citizenship we can now live as
ambassadors

“.. our lives will be unremarkable if we choose
wandering over possessing.”
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Delivered from darkness we
have been placed in the Son’s
kingdom (Col 1:13). His throne
is in heaven and all authority
has been given to Him (Matt
28:18).

As ambassadors we owe our
allegiance to heaven. Our goals,
ambitions and desires should
reﬂect this (Col 3:1-2) until He
calls us home.
As heavenly citizens (Phil 3:20),
our words and actions are
carried out in the name of Christ
(Col 3:17) and while serving
earthly masters we serve Him
(Eph. 6:5-7).
Facing obstacles that could test
our allegiance we’re exhorted
to come boldly to the throne
of grace (Heb 4:16). These
consultations are an antidote to
fear, worry and discouragement
(Phil 4:6).

Believing in His provision we
can now rejoice

Can anyone have joy in this
troubled world? – the believer
can. Possessing His word we
can thankfully rejoice in all
circumstances (1 Thess. 5:16, 18,
Acts 16:25, Phil 4:4).
When requiring guidance we
can conﬁdently ask for wisdom
Page 5

“Can anyone have joy in this troubled world?
- the believer can. Possessing His word we
can thankfully rejoice in all circumstances.. ”
(Jm 1:5-6).

Moreover by trusting Him His
joy will strengthen us during
difﬁcult times (Neh. 8:10).

For example when a saint dies
we can rejoice in their new reality
(Ps. 16:11) and the promise that
we will see them again (2 Sam.
12:23).
When facing ﬁnancial difﬁculties
we can rejoice that God knows
our needs (Matt. 6:25-32).

And when undergoing suffering
we can rejoice that our eternal
glory will far outweigh it (Rom
8:18).

BELIEVING IN HIS POWER WE
CAN NOW SERVE
Called to serve Him (Rom 7:6,
Heb 12:28) we can do so in the
power and wisdom of the Holy
Spirit (Acts 16:6-7, 1 Cor 2:1-5,
Eph 6:10, Phil 4:13, 2 Tim 1:7).

Endowed with one or more
spiritual gifts each believer can
discover and use them for the
ediﬁcation of the church (1 Cor
12:11, 14:12, 2 Tim 1:6).

Sadly today there is much
service in the energy of the ﬂesh
(1 Cor 3:15). Let’s instead allow
the Spirit to direct our individual
and assembly lives.
Like Caleb and Joshua we are
sometimes called to preach a
message that will be rejected.
For instance Isaiah was called
to preach to a people who had
already been judicially hardened
by God (Isa. 6:9-13).
Regardless of its reception we
must be faithful to the truth (2
Tim. 1:14).
The time to possess is now.
Photo credits: George Ferrier

What’s more we can also worship
(John 4:24, Phil 3:3) pray (1 Cor
14:15, Eph 6:18) and sing in the
Spirit (1 Cor 14:15, Eph 5:19, Col
3:16).
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(continued from page 1)
unlearned”. Yet just the same they
surely breed strife, something that
the servant of the Lord ought to
avoid.
Again James in his epistle warns the
believers of that era of the disastrous
results of strife in the assembly
saying “For where envying and strife
is, there is confusion and every evil
work.” Jas. 3: 16. Earlier in the same
epistle he had exhorted them to ask
for wisdom from God, (see 1: 5).
Here he would go on to admonish
them to resort to that wisdom that
comes from above. For unlike the
vindictive retaliatory character of
ﬂeshly impulses, this wisdom is
“ﬁrst pure, then peaceable, gentle, and
easy to be intreated, full of mercy and
good fruits, without partiality, and
without hypocrisy” Jas. 3: 17. How
wonderful it would be, beloved,
if this loveliness of Christ should
characterize our dealings with one
another. And as long as we are
not compromising on any major
doctrines, we should have happy
fellowship with one another, even
though we may still have some
differences on some of the ﬁner
points of doctrine. Paul writing to
the Colossian believers admonishes
them to “Put on therefore, as the elect
of God, holy and beloved, bowels of
mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,
meekness, longsuffering;” Col. 3: 12.
On a more practical note, however,
one of the most distressing
tendencies in this regard is what we
call “Pigeon-holing” of believers.
By which we mean how some of
us tend to divide the saints into
distinct categories without any
regard for a possible spectrum of
beliefs. That is to say once a saint
verbalizes his belief in one point of
doctrine he is instantly categorized
as belonging to a group who hold
a whole set of other beliefs. When
in reality he is only so persuaded in
that one particular area. Just to give
an example: if a brother is seen to
believe in the doctrine of personal
election, some may want to have
him categorized as “ﬁve point
Calvinist”, when indeed he may
not at all hold all the points of view
of that doctrine. Or on the other
side of the spectrum a brother, who

is convicted that not all believers
are disciples, is at once stamped as a
“Free Gracer” when he in fact is not
really so persuaded in all points.
Judging matters in this way may
seem convenient to certain people,
but it would ultimately breed
division and conﬂict. Furthermore
a lot of the saints who have this
tendency will assert that the choice
on any doctrinal issue is between
two extreme points of view. When
in fact the more sound choice would
be in neither of those extremes but
in the balanced Scriptural view
itself, (see 2 Tim. 1: 13).
This is a plea beloved to refrain from
stereotyping our fellow believers
into “convenient” categories.
Remembering that what is
committed to us is the Lord’s work
and as much as in us we ought to
be at peace with one another. “work
out your own salvation with fear and
trembling. For it is God which worketh
in you both to will and to do of his
good pleasure. Do all things without
murmurings and disputings: That ye
may be blameless and harmless, the
sons of God, without rebuke, in the
midst of a crooked and perverse nation,
among whom ye shine as lights in the
world;” Phil. 2: 12-15

AUTONOMY: THE DOUBLE
EDGED SWORD
The term autonomy as applied to
the assemblies of the people of God
has for so long been a time honored
practice among those known as
the ‘Open Brethren”. Putting that
concept into practice has served us
well for so many decades. And it
still seems to be the more Scriptural
pattern. It speciﬁes that each local
assembly is governed solely by its
elders and is in no way subject to
outside legislation or leadership.
But what are we witnessing now
in the assemblies? Are we seeing
cracks in that system? This may
sound like a heretical statement
to some. As this writer travels
among the different assemblies I
can detect a new phenomenon! In
some places a strong minded elder
or elders who are convicted of a
non-Scriptural doctrine or practice
seem to take over the affairs of their
congregation. And from there they
go on a tangent taking the entire
assembly with them. And the

results are well known to all of us.
The assembly ends up losing its NT
Church character! Worse still when
asked why are they going in that
direction? Those elders usually
would answer that no one has the
right to ask such questions. And
would then promptly hide behind
the convenient cloak of “after all
we are autonomous”. What can
we do in such situation? We can of
course boycott that assembly, but
is there no better way of rectifying
the situation? Is it a denial of our
revered principle of “Autonomy”
if counsel is offered by elders from
other neighboring assemblies? Is it a
real shame for people in fellowship
from the beleaguered assembly to
seek help from other assemblies?
Are we indeed autonomous or
independent? Do we not share
the same itinerant preachers? And
organize mutual conferences?
And do we not sometimes share
in sending the same missionaries?
I do not claim to have all answers
but submit to you that we may have
in our enthusiasm for autonomy
drifted into independence.
Brethren this is not a call for
Ecclesiastical headquarters nor is it
a call for circles of fellowship, but
again it is a call for more moderation
and temperance in the application
of the principle of Autonomy.
“Endeavouring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace. There
is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye
are called in one hope of your calling;
One Lord, one faith, one baptism, One
God and Father of all, who is above all,
and through all, and in you all.” Eph.
4: 3 –6
Would that we all humbly seek the
Lord’s face asking that He would
graciously grant us to return again
to the days of strong testimony to
His Name. “Wilt thou not revive us
again: that thy people may rejoice in
thee? Show us thy mercy, O LORD,
and grant us thy salvation. I will hear
what God the LORD will speak: for he
will speak peace unto his people, and to
his saints: but let them not turn again
to folly.” Ps. 85: 6-8
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Orthodox
theologians
have
universally agreed that Jesus
Christ never committed any
sin. He was sinless, blameless,
and holy. The sinlessness of the
Lord Jesus Christ is an absolute
necessity for the efﬁcacy of His
penal, substitutionary death and is
a decisive proof of His deity. Any
moral failure on the part of Christ
would compromise His deity and
nullify His ﬁnished work on the

only have been truly human if He
were able to sin. If He were unable
to sin, then He was also unable to be
tempted. Therefore, His humanity
would not be the kind of humanity
that would be able to truly
sympathize with mankind. This
viewpoint seems to be attractive and
biblical to many ﬁne scholars, past
and present. Among conservative
evangelical leaders who have
taught this view are Charles Hodge,

more to the debate than the ability
to sin; there is also the question
of the nature of the temptations
which
Christ
experienced.
Scripture teaches that Christ did
not sin and that He did not possess
a sin nature. Therefore, whatever
temptations came to Him would
be from without and not from
within. The Bible insists that
Christ can intimately sympathize
with us in our trials, for Christ

Impeccability:
Was Christ Able to Sin?

cross. While few evangelical Bible
teachers doubt His sinlessness,
some have questioned whether
Christ was able to sin? The question
of whether Christ was able to sin is
not merely a debate for theologians,
but one that is important and
critical to all, for it touches upon
the person and the work of Christ.
Those who argue that Christ was
able to sin assert that He could
Page 7

Everett F. Harrison, and Dr. Martin
R. DeHaan. Additionally, Ellen G.
White, of Seventh-day Adventism,
also strongly advocated this view.

WHAT IS PECCABILITY AND
IMPECCABILITY?
Christians
use
the
terms
“peccability” and “impeccability”
when speaking of Christ’s ability
or His inability to sin. But there is

Himself was truly tempted. We
read, “For we have not a High Priest
who cannot be touched with the feeling
of our inﬁrmities, but was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without
sin” (Heb. 4:15).

Although Christ was tempted in
His (holy) human nature, we must
never forget that it was impossible
for the Lord Jesus Christ to sin as a
divine Person. Since the incarnate
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Son of God was impeccable, every
attack of the evil one would be
completely turned back. James
tells us: “Let no man say when he is
tempted, ‘I am tempted of God’; for
God cannot be tempted with evil, and
He Himself tempteth no man”(1:13).
Although Christ was tempted in all
points as we are, His triumph over
each temptation fully demonstrated
and proved that He was both Lord
and Christ. British theologican W.
Graham Scroggie writes: “Christ
was human and Christ was divine...
The evidence of each is abundant, and
the necessity for both is obvious. Had
He not been man, He could not have
sympathized with us; had He not been
God, He could not have saved us.” 1

WAS THE TEMPTATION OF
CHRIST GENUINE?
While Christ in His humanity
was subject to temptations from
without, His divine nature was
fully sufﬁcient to resist each of those
temptations. This has led some
to suggest that the temptations of
Christ were not real. This notion

‘Father, if Thou be willing, remove this
cup from Me; nevertheless not My will,
but Thine, be done’...and being in agony,
He prayed more earnestly...”(Luke
22:42,44). There is a divine mystery
in these things which the human
mind struggles to fully understand.
The well-known Scottish expositor
Alexander MacLaren (1826-1910)
writes: “His will never wavered but
remained supreme over the natural
recoil of His human nature from pain
and death. If He had not felt the cross
to be a dread, it had been no sacriﬁce. If
He allowed the dread to penetrate His
will, He would have been no Savior.”2

Though uniquely human and
fully divine, the Lord Jesus Christ,
without divesting Himself of any
of His divine attributes, was sorely
tested and “became obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross”(Phil.
2:8). Nevertheless, despite all these
testings, Christ did not surrender
to sin but yielded Himself fully, to
the will of the Father.
Christ’s temptations do not
always exactly parallel our own;

in heaven and on earth, whether
angel or demon, might see that
Jesus Christ is Lord and Victor. The
temptation would expose Satan,
the “god of this age,” as a defeated
and dethroned foe. Christ was
not tempted by Satan to see if He
could sin, but to demonstrate and
to prove that He was the Christ, the
Son of the Living God, the Savior
of the world. Trusted author David
Long writes:
A diamond may be drawn over a
pane of glass before an onlooker,
not to see if it is a real diamond,
but to demonstrate that it is. A
piece of gold may be dropped
into a container of acid, not to see
if pure gold can be marred by the
acid, but to show that it cannot.3
The Lord Jesus Christ met every
test and every temptation of Satan
with divine power and authority,
thus declaring that He is Lord
of all. Satan had tempted Adam,
Job, and David, but this One was
incomparable to all the others that
had come before. Of all those that

Had He not been man, He could not have
sympathized with us; had He not been God, He
could not have saved us
must be completely rejected.
Clearly, the temptations that
Christ experienced were real! The
wilderness temptations of Christ,
after fasting for forty days, describe
temptations which none other has
ever endured. The temptation to
turn stones into bread was all the
more real because Christ had the
power to do it. He was tested as no
one else was ever tried. Moreover,
the temptations to which Christ
was subjected were of a stronger
nature to Christ because He had a
much greater sensitivity to sin than
other men had.
The ﬁnal test of the reality of His
temptations is found in the example
of His struggle in Gethsemane and
His death on the cross. The cross
was undoubtedly His greatest trial,
for we hear Him in prayer saying,“

nevertheless, He was tried fully
even as we are tried. We can come
to Him as our High Priest with
the assurance that He thoroughly
understands the power of
temptation, having met it in His life
and death (Heb. 4:15). Therefore,
in Gethsemane and on the cross
of Calvary, Christ experienced
the vivid reality of temptation
without losing any degree of His
impeccability.

THE PURPOSE OF TEMPTATION
The Holy Spirit led the Lord Jesus
Christ into the wilderness to be
tested. He was not tempted so that
the Father could learn anything
about the Son, for the Father had
already given His approval at His
baptism by John (Matt 3:17). Christ’s
temptation was for others. Jesus
was tested so that every creature

were tested, all had failed except
Christ. Just as the ﬁrst Adam met
Satan in spiritual combat, so the
last Adam met the enemy. Adam
met Satan in the garden of Eden,
but the Lord Jesus met Satan in
the wilderness. Adam had every
resource at his disposal, but Jesus
was hungry after fasting for forty
days. Adam lost his battle and
plunged humanity into sin and
death. In the Judean wasteland,
alone, the Lord Jesus Christ
triumphed in His battle with Satan
and later was once and for all
victorious on the cross (Col. 2:15).

CAN OMNIPOTENCE BE
TEMPTED?
Many have suggested that since
Christ is omnipotent, then He
could not be truly tempted by sin.
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They suggest that if Christ’s divine
nature is so powerful and invincible,
then every temptation without
exception will be resisted, and
Christ could not be truly tempted.
So the question is advanced: Was
Christ truly tempted? The answer
must be a resolute, “Yes.” We might
ask: Can a superior be tempted
by an inferior? Is it possible to
attempt the impossible? We would
all agree that it is! Bible scholar
Dr. John Walvoord (1910-2002)
explains: “It is possible for a rowboat
to attack a battleship, even though it is
conceivably impossible for a rowboat
to triumph over a battleship. The idea
that temptability implies susceptibility
is unsound. While the temptation may
be real, there may be inﬁnite power to
resist that temptation, and if this power
is inﬁnite, the person is impeccable.”4

It is possible to attempt the
impossible, to mount an attack
on that which is invincible. The

unique way.

IMPECCABILITY AND THE
OMNIPOTENCE OF CHRIST
The hypostatic union of the divine
and the human in one Person
is a mystery beyond the full
comprehension of the ﬁnite human
mind. We bow in wonder before
a God whose “ways are higher
than our ways and whose thoughts
higher than our thoughts” (Isa. 55:9).
Nevertheless, Scripture at times
reveals the “edges of His ways” (Job
26:14 NKJV). Although Christ is
one divine Person who possessed
both human and divine natures,
nevertheless, in Scripture these
natures are distinguished. In His
earthly ministry, sometimes Christ
spoke from out of His human
nature, and so we hear Him say,
“I thirst”; or in the Garden of
Gethesamane “not My will but Thy
will be done.” Yet at other times, we

We must never mix nor
confound the two natures of
Christ. Moreover, and most
importantly, in the person of
Christ the human nature always
yielded to the divine nature.
Lord Jesus Christ was tempted in
the wilderness by Satan. He was
tempted again in the Garden of
Gethsemane. The sufferings of
Calvary were also a temptation to
Him, even though His deity would
enable Him to resist every attack
of the evil one. Just as a temptation
might be easily resisted by a person
of strong moral character but
ensnare one of weaker character,
so, a temptation is true and real
even if one is not susceptible to that
temptation. Sin can only appeal
to sin. We must never think for a
moment that sinful allurements
appealed to Christ!
In truth,
Christ was tempted, yet in each
victory over temptation, Christ’s
omnipotence was displayed in a
Page 9

discern the divine aspect of Christ.
We hear Him cry out in a loud voice
upon the cross, “It is ﬁnished.” We
must never mix nor confound the
two natures of Christ. Moreover,
and most importantly, in the person
of Christ the human nature always
yielded to the divine nature. The
human nature never acted on its
own. Thus, the divine and more
powerful nature functioned in such
a way as to make it impossible for
Christ to be able to sin. Again,
respected theologian Dr. John
Walvoord writes: “In the person of
Christ, however, the human will was
always subservient to the divine will
and could never act independently...
The omnipotence of Christ makes it
impossible for Him to sin. Peccability

always implies weakness on the part
of the one tempted; he is weak to the
extent that he can sin. On the part of
Christ, this is out of the question.”5

CONCLUSION
When Christians look deeply
into the person of Christ, they
recognize immediately, like Moses,
that they are on holy ground. We
are gripped by the fact that we are
only dipping our toes into a vast
sea of the glories of Christ. We
bow reverently at the grandeur
and greatness of the eternal Son of
God. Yet at the same time, our love
for Christ compels us to seek the
most biblical and Christ-honoring
view of these holy things. We have
tried to show that any explanation
of the moral character of Christ
apart from His deity falls short of
the truth of Scripture and opens
the door to a host of unproﬁtable
questions. May we ever uphold the
sinlessness, the impeccability, and
the omnipotence of Christ, for the
doctrines of the Person of Christ
and His ﬁnished work depend
upon it.
Endnotes
1. W. Graham Scroggie, no further
documentation available
2 Alexander Maclaren, Expositions
Luke (Grand Rapids,MI: Baker,
1989),p. 249
3. John Walvoord, Jesus Christ Our
Lord, (Chicago, IL: Moody Press,
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4. David Long, The Mighty God,
(Toronto, CA: Everyday Publications,
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DAVID DUNLAP
Land ‘O Lakes, Florida

Begin the day with God!
He is thy sun and day;
He is the radiance of thy dawn,
To Him address thy lay.
Sing a new song at morn,
Join the glad woods and hills;
Join the fresh winds, and seas, and plains,
Join the bright ﬂowers and rills.

Sing thy first song to God,

�����
W���

���

Not to thy fellow man:
Not to the creatures of His hand,
But to the glorious One.

Cast every weight aside!
Do battle with each sin;
Fight with the faithless heart within.
Take thy ﬁrst meal with God;
He is thy Heavenly food;
Feed with and on Him; He with thee
Will feast in brotherhood.
Take thy ﬁrst walk with God!
Let Him go forth with thee!
By stream, or sea of mountain path,
Seek still His company.
Thy ﬁrst transaction be
With God Himself above;
So shall thy business prosper well,
And all the day be love.
-Author Unknown
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In
Exodus
chapter
19
the children
of Israel ﬁnd
themselves
encamped in
the
Wilderness
of Sinai. Moses ascended the
mountain, and God gave him
a message for the people. He
said, ‘Now therefore, if ye will
obey my voice indeed, and keep
my covenant.... ye shall be unto
me a kingdom of priests, and an
holy nation.’ Exodus 19:5-6. God
indicated that His ideal was for
the entire nation of Israel to be
priests, subject to the conditions
being observed. It is well known
that Israel did not ‘obey His
voice and keep His covenant,’
and that the priesthood was
conﬁned to Aaron and his sons.
This continued throughout
the dispensation of law until
Christ came. However, now
that Christ has made His once-
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and- for-all sacriﬁce, all of the
terms and conditions of law
and its priesthood have been
set aside in this Dispensation of
Grace. God has now realized
His original ideal in the Church,
by bestowing upon all believers
the honour and privilege of
priesthood. It is the purpose
of this article, to show how
the priesthood functions in a
personal and collective way.

PERSONAL ACTIVITY OF THE
PRIEST
Every son of Aaron was a priest
by birth, and once he attained
the age of 30 years, he was able
to take up the responsibilities
of priesthood, which primarily
involved worship, in the
presentation
of
sacriﬁces.
Positionally, he was a priest the
day he was born, but practical
function required maturity and
experience. It should be noted
that some of the activities of

the priest involved things that
could be exercised personally,
and others which required
that his activities, should be
coordinated in conjunction
with other priests, and we will
address the latter, later in the
study.

In the Church Age, every true
believer is a priest at all times,
whether acting personally or
collectively.
Let’s
consider
some of the responsibilities
that the New Testament intends
that the priest should engage
in personally. For example,
in Romans 12:1, the apostle
exhorts ‘I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God,
that ye present your bodies a living
sacriﬁce, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service.’
The word ‘service‘ carries the
thought of
priestly service.
Again the apostle wrote to the
Corinthians ‘What? know ye not
that your body is the temple of the
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Priests and
the Priesthood
Holy Ghost which is in you, which
ye have of God, and ye are not your
own? For ye are bought with a
price: therefore glorify God in your
body, and in your spirit, which are
God’s.’ 1 Cor. 6:19-20. This again
is personal priestly exercise,
closely related to the previous
reference.
Furthermore, he
wrote ‘Upon the ﬁrst day of the
week let every one of you lay by him
in store, as God hath prospered him,
that there be no gatherings when I
come...’ 1 Cor. 16:2-3. The apostle
is referring to the collections
taken in the assembly for the
support of the work of the
Lord, and this is also a matter of
personal priestly exercise. These
are a few examples of how the
New Testament priest engages
personally in acts of worship by
giving of themselves and of their
substance.

exercise involving cooperation
with others. First, the offerer
came with his offering and
killed it, but the next steps
involved ‘the priests, the sons of
Aaron,’ who then acted together,
with skill and understanding,
to dissect the sacriﬁce, and to
place it on the altar in strict
accordance with the instructions
given to them by God, through
Moses. Each knew the part he
had to play, and each knew
exactly when his contribution
was required. It was a smooth,
orderly, harmonious exercise
undertaken by men in touch with
God, and with each other. In this
we are given to understand that
functioning as a ‘priesthood,’
involves acting in cooperation
with others.
While it is true that all believers
are priests at all times, it is

do not act independently from
each other, but with spiritual
sensitivity as to the exercises of
fellow priests. We do not come
determined to offer what we
have in mind, but ready to do
so, if it contributes to the focus
that the Spirit has established.
For example, when Pharaoh
ﬁnally gave Moses permission
to go into the wilderness to
serve the Lord, he asked that
they should leave their ﬂocks
and herds in Egypt. Exod. 10:24.
Moses response to Pharaoh
was ‘Our cattle also shall go with
us; there shall not an hoof be left
behind; for thereof must we take to
serve the LORD our God; and we
know not with what we must serve
the LORD, until we come thither.’
Exod. 10:26. In other words, they
were to be prepared to offer, but
what the Lord wanted would
only become evident once they

In the Church Age, every true believer
is a priest at all times, whether acting
personally or collectively
PRIESTHOOD
In the book of Leviticus, where
instructions are given regarding
the offering of sacriﬁces, it is
noticeable that this was a joint

only when we come together in
corporate capacity to worship,
we are granted the privilege
of functioning together as a
‘priesthood’. In this capacity, we

got there. Similarly, in our
meditations on the person of
Christ during the course of the
week we accumulate material
that could be useful in worship
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when we gather collectively.
But once gathered, we must be
sensitive as to the direction in
which the collective worship
is moving, and whether our
thoughts will contribute to that
focus. We have all experienced
times when the worship is being
directed along a certain course
of meditation on the person of
Christ, only to have it disrupted
by some contribution which is
out of touch with the activity of
the other priests, and the focus
that has been established.

THE COORDINATION OF THE
PRIESTHOOD
As we have noted, acting
as a priesthood involves
worshipping
in conjunction
with others. That being so,
who is it, and how is it, that
the activities of the priesthood
are coordinated and directed
to avoid complete confusion?
In modern days, due to lack
of participation, and lack of
cohesion in corporate worship,
some have taken to prearranging
the worship theme for the next
Lord’s Day, and identifying those
who should participate, and
in what order. Sadly, this only
deals with symptoms, and does
not deal with the root cause. The
problems described arise where
the Holy Spirit being quenched,
grieved, ignored or displaced in
the personal and collective lives
of the Lord’s people. It must
be said that if the Spirit is not
leading us personally during
the week, He will not be doing
so on Sunday morning. We must
be living ‘ in the Spirit’ during
the week, to be able so say with
John ‘I was in the Spirit on the
Lord’s Day’ Rev. 1:10. However
that said, there is a difference
between how the Spirit moves in
us personally, and how he moves
among us collectively. Going
Page 13

back to the book of Leviticus,
the process of presenting the
offering had to start with one
of the priests, and afterwards
the other priests made their
contribution. So it is when
we meet for corporate
worship. It is of the utmost
importance that the brother
opening the time of worship,
should be acting under the
Spirit’s direction, and thus
bring the assembly into
focus upon Christ. When the
Spirit moves some brother to
worship with some particular
focus on the person of Christ,
intelligent
priests
will
recognize this, and they will
promote and perpetuate this
focus accordingly.

In conclusion, the apostle
John looked into heaven
and he heard the four and
twenty elders sing a new
song saying ‘ Thou art worthy
to take the book, and to open the
seals thereof: for thou wast slain,
and hast redeemed us to God by
thy blood out of every kindred,
and tongue, and people, and
nation; and hast made us unto
our God kings and priests;...’
Rev. 5:9-10. Indeed what a
privilege and honour has
been bestowed upon us. It is
hoped that these thoughts on
the subject of priesthood will
inspire more of our brethren
to rise to their responsibilities
as
priests,
particularly
when we come together to
remember our Lord Jesus
Christ, and that there may be
an increasing awareness of
the need to act in conjunction
with our brethren as led by
the Spirit when we gather as
a Holy Priesthood.

WILLIAM H. BURNETT
Oakville, Ontario

A believer’s circumstances under
the Law were quite different
from those of a believer under
grace. This is especially true
when it comes to approaching
God and expressing praise or
thanksgiving to the Lord. The
Old Testament saint was made
to understand the condemnation
resulting from his or her sin and
the complexity involved in any
cure by the variety of offerings
that must be brought. Those
offerings all preﬁgured Christ
but were only types and could in
themselves accomplish nothing;
never setting the conscience of the
worshiper free. They only served
to remind him of the absolute
holiness of God and his own
spiritual inadequacy; his failure
to “measure up”.
By bringing a burnt offering he
would be reminded that he could
only expect full fellowship with
God by being completely devoted
to His will and obedient to it - even unto death. In presenting
a meal offering his conscience
would recall how impure was his
inner life; with a peace offering
how often his thoughts and
actions did not harmonize with
heaven, and with the sin and
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trespass offerings would come
the continual realization that he
sinned and fell short of the Divine
glory. These sacriﬁces were
inefﬁcient; could “never give the
guilty conscience peace or wash away
sin’s stain.” For, “in those sacriﬁces
there was a reminder of sins every
year.” (Heb.10:4)

Jn. 4:23,24 reveals that the Father
desires worshipers who can
approach Him without those
feelings of inadequacy, even
though they had fallen short
and would continue to do so.
How would they be enabled to
do it now, this side of heaven?
How could they burst forth in
heartfelt praise if in bringing their
sacriﬁce of praise their thoughts
were turned to personal failure?
It would not be possible unless,
instead of thinking of themselves,
they were called to focus on the
perfection of their Saviour. And
that is what we must realize,
for the truth is, the Father has
provided His own Son as our
substitute and a perfect offering.
Mature faith will lay hold of that
truth and respond in unfettered
praise.
We may think it appropriately

humble when, in coming together
to Break Bread, we confess to
the Lord, remind our brethren
or silently own that we do not
measure up. But do we really
think that is what the Lord has in
mind; that the celebration of the
New Testament feast should take
us no higher than Old Testament
rites and ceremonies?

Some may ask, “Is it not the
proper thing to do, to confess
our sins?” Of course, but not
when our Lord has something
else in mind. He did not intend
that this weekly remembrance
should force us into doing such
a thing*. If we are living in the
light of His teaching and walking
in the Spirit, the occurrence of sin
will be immediately followed by
confession and restoration and
not be delayed until the ﬁrst day
of the week. And He did not say,
“This do in remembrance of your
sins” but “in remembrance of Me.”
We come together to be reminded,
not of our contrite selves, but of
His person and work.

Thy love, not mine, bids fear and
doubt depart,
And stills the tempest of my tossing
breast.
- Horatius Bonar

*The injunction to “examine
yourselves” was given to the
Corinthians who, as erstwhile
pagans, were perhaps accustomed
to the feasting and drinking
associated with the worship of
their one time gods. They were
to examine what they were
doing, recognize the irreverence
involved in such unworthy
behavior and eat and drink in their
homes. It has nothing to do with
the heart searching sometimes
recommended
even
among
evangelicals. That is nothing but
introspection which does harm
to the doctrine of grace. We will
never be worthy (in ourselves) to
have communion with God either
as individuals or corporately.

Not what I am, O Lord but what
Thou art;
That, that alone can be my soul’s true
rest;
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C. F. ANDERSON
Stratford, Ontario
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I append this remarkable letter by
CHM, written, probably between
1888-1892, to an unknown friend.
It still communicates with freshness
what had weight in his soul and
brings again the appeal for the need
of united prayer by all who love
our Lord Jesus Christ and what
belongs to Him. May the prayerful
desires of this faithful servant of the
Lord still speak to our consciences
and stimulate the reader to similar
expressions in their prayers.
Beloved in the Lord,
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I have, for some time, been
deeply exercised as to the
condi¬tion of the whole church
of God - the body of Christ;
the beloved lambs and sheep
of His ﬂock, scattered through
the various denominations and
associations of Christendom,
and the assemblies of those
ostensibly gathered out to
His blessed name. In a word,
the low condition of things,
on all hands; the little fruit in
the gospel, and the excessive
feebleness in collective and

individual testimony for Christ.
All this has weighed very
heavily on my heart, before the
Lord, in connexion with the
fearful progress of inﬁdelity, in
all its phases, and the darkening
inﬂuence of superstition; and
I feel called to send forth an
appeal to every child of God and
servant of Christ, throughout
the whole world, to unite in
humbling ourselves before
the Lord, in self-judgment,
confession, supplication and
intercession. I do not attempt to
offer a suggestion
as to time, place
or mode. My
simple
object
is to rouse the
church of God
to a profound
and
solemn
sense of our true
condition. If this
object be gained,
the Spirit will
guide as to the
most suited and
effectual mode
of carrying it
out. I may just
say
to
you,
beloved friend,
that it would
rejoice my heart
exceedingly, if all
our assemblies
would agree to
have a week of
special waiting
on the Lord,
for humiliation
and prayer. I
believe it would
yield a harvest
of blessing. But,
lest this should
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not be practicable, I venture, in
dependence on our ever gracious
Lord, to send this little appeal;
and I would, in true brotherly
love, entreat each beloved reader
to unite in earnest, believing,
persevering prayer for the
fol¬lowing objects:
1. For the members of the church
of God who are scattered through
the various denominations of
Christendom; that the Spirit
may lead them into deep and
true exercise of heart and
conscience, as to their position
and association, that they may
with a single eye and teachable
spirit, test the religious systems
of the day by the word of God,
and turn away from everything
which cannot stand the test, that
they may see their true place,
‘inside the veil’ and ‘outside the
camp;’ and their proper hope,
the coming of the Lord.
2. For all our assemblies,
throughout the world, that they
may be delivered from every
hindrance, every stumbling-

block, every root of bitterness;
that they may be knit to¬gether
in
holy
conﬁdence,
true
brotherly love, and spir¬itual
fellowship; that their meetings
may be character¬ized by
simplicity, reality, freshness
and spiritual power; that the
ministry may be with unction
and true savour; that they may be
entirely delivered from restless
activ¬ity
and
unproﬁtable
speaking; that there may be, in

all, a clear understanding and a
solemn sense of what it is that
brings us together; that on the
Lord’s Day morning, the Lord’s
Supper may ever get its own
proper, prominent place; that all
may remember that ‘we come
together to break bread,’ and
that nothing may be allowed
to inter¬fere with that most
precious object.
3. For the work and the workmen,
at home and abroad; that the
word of the Lord may have
free course and be glori¬ﬁed;
that many precious souls may
be gathered in ere the door is
shut; that the gospel may be
preached, in all its fullness and
moral grandeur; that the Lord’s
beloved mes¬sengers may be
cheered by the assurance that,
however the church has failed
as God’s witness on earth, yet
the gospel tells out what He is
to every poor bankrupt sin¬ner
that will only trust Him; that the
oral and written ministry may be
clear, sound, and unequivocal;

that all who speak and write
may be ruled by one object,
namely, the glory of Christ, in
the comfort and ediﬁcation of
His beloved people: that they
may carefully avoid all curious
questions, startling theories, hair
splittings and strifes of words.

things; that all Christian parents
may realize their solemn
responsibility to train their
children, from their earliest
days, in the habit of implicit and
unhesitat¬ing obedience; that
the atmosphere of our family
circles may be love, peace,
tender consideration one of
another, each seeking the good
of all, that the unconverted may
be gathered in, the wanderers
brought back, and backsliders
restored.
5. For our own souls; that there
may be a deeper work of grace
in our hearts, a closer walk with
God, a richer en¬joyment of
Christ, a more pronounced and
devoted discipleship, a more
earnest longing for His coming.
Will you, beloved friend, join
in crying to God, night and day
for these things; and seek to get
others to do the same?
Affectionately yours in Christ,
C. H. Mackintosh

Taken from the new
biography of CH
Mackintosh by the
late Edwin Cross,
published by
Chapter
2
publishers of
London.

4. For all Christian households;
that they may be ruled in such
a way as to adorn the doctrine
of God our Sav¬iour, in all
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A Holy Man, a Man of God

After a meeting in Korea, a
woman said to me, “You are
a holy man, a man of God.”
I felt embarrassed, humbled,
speechless. Me? A holy man? A
man of God?
But should we not all be holy men
and women, men and women of
God? What does it mean to be
holy, a man or woman of God?
When the tabernacle was
completed
there
were
consecration ceremonies to
consecrate it with all of its
furniture and vessels to the
service of God. There was also a
solemn service to consecrate the
priests to their holy work. “And
you shall take the anointing oil and
anoint the tabernacle and all that
is in it; and you shall hallow it
and all its utensils, and it shall be
holy”(Ex. 40:9 NKJ).
The priests were consecrated
previously. “And this what you
shall do to them to hallow them
for ministering to me as priests”
Page 17

(Ex. 29:1). Aaron and his sons
became holy men, set apart
to serve God as priests, holy
men. Who are the priests today,
hallowed for ministry to God?
Peter emphasizes that today all
believers are priests: “...a holy
priesthood to offer up spiritual
sacriﬁces acceptable to God through
Jesus Christ” (1 Pet. 2:5). Today all
believers are priests, hallowed
to God to serve Him. The priest
was a priest twenty four hours a
day and was to live a holy life,
a pure life for God. Hence Peter
exhorts all Christians, “...but as
He who called you is holy, you also
be holy in all your conduct, because
it is written, ‘Be holy for I am
holy’”(1 Pet. 1:15-16). Remember
the dignity of your calling as a
priest and live a holy life.
What is a man of God? He was
a man who had spent much
time with God. To be a man or
woman of God one must invest
time alone with God and His
Word. He must become His

friend, like Abraham (James
2:23). As he spends time in
the presence of God he will be
overwhelmed with majesty
and holiness off God he will
be moved to repentance and
holiness. “I saw the Lord sitting on
a throne, high and lifted up...”(Is.
6:1). The holiness and purity of
the Almighty causes him to cry
out, “Woe is me, for I am undone!
Because I am a man of unclean lips,
and I dwell in the midst of a people
of unclean lips”(Is. 6:5). The man
of God will never forget the
awesome holiness of God and
his own innate sinfulness. This
will cause him to walk humbly
before God.
The man of God will be aware
of the fact that he is owned by
God. He is God’s property,
God’s slave. This will keep him
from the fear of man. Paul could
write to the Galatians, “For do
I now persuade men or God? Or
do I seek to please men? For if I
still pleased men, I should not be
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A love that can never be fathomed;
A life that can never die;
A righteousness that can never be tarnished;
A peace that can never be understood;
A rest that can never be disturbed;
A job that can never be diminished;
A hope that can never be disappointed;
A glory that can never be clouded;
the bondservant (doulos, slave) of
Christ”(Gal. 1:10). This will enable
one to be fearless in proclaiming
God’s Word whether to an
individual or to a crowd. Elijah
could confront the wicked King
Ahab with God’s ultimatum.
John the Baptist pointed the
ﬁnger of condemnation at King
Herod for his adultery. They
were men of God, fearless and
uncompromising
Such men
and women are needed today.

A light that can never be darkened;
A purity that can never be deﬁled;
A beauty that can never be marred.
-Author Unknown

So are you a holy man, a holy
woman? Are we men and women
of God? Do we recognize His
claims upon our lives as slaves
of God.
Are we motivated
to please Him primarily. Do
we pursue holiness and abhor
evil? This is the good life, the
triumphant life.

DONALD NORBIE
Greeley, Colorado
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He Goes Before
Dark is the sky! And veiled the unknown morrow!
Dark is life’s way, for night is not yet o’er;
The longed-for glimpse I may not meanwhile borrow;
But, this I know, He goeth on before.
Dangers are nigh! And fears my mind are shaking;
Heart seems to dread what life may hold in store;
But I am His – He knows the way I’m taking,
More blessed still – He goeth on before.
Doubts cast their weird, unwelcome shadows o’er me,
Doubts that life’s best – life’s choicest things are o’er;
What but His Word can strengthen, can restore me,
And this blest fact; that still He goes before.
He goes before! Be this my consolation!
He goes before! On this my heart would dwell!
He goes before! This guarantees salvation!
He goes before! And therefore all is well.
-J. Danson Smith

